
Haydn Surname Challenge! 
Why don’t you mix your daily exercise with some geography and use road names to spell 

out your surname.  

Mrs Crawford did it using the Digimaps website. It’s currently free and an excellent 

resource for children (and grown ups!) to practise their map skills.  

Step 1: find 

Digimaps for 

schools login 

page 

Step 2: login! 

Username:  

Password:  

Step 3:  watch this video on 

YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uAPGzMnd3Ek 

 

It tells you how to use 
Digimaps really well. 

As this is a school 

account, all maps will 

be visible to any child 

who signs in. Please 

bear this in mind when 

saving your data to the 

map. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAPGzMnd3Ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAPGzMnd3Ek


Step 4: select Drawing 

Tools and use the 

label tool (in orange) 

to mark the roads 

that spell your name. 

Step 6: walk your route! You can walk, 

run, hop, jump—it’s up to you! Take a 

photo of each road sign when you get 

there. You could even take a selfie. 

Step 7: when you’re 

back and have had a 

drink of water, open 

your map back up 

and add your photos 

to your map in the 

correct places. Use 

the camera tool (in 

orange). 

Step 5: save your map under your 

name. As this is a school account, all 

maps will be visible to any child who 

signs in. Please bear this in mind when 

saving your data to the map. 



Tip: if your photo 

gets saved in an 

annoying place, 

select it and it will 

turn purple. Move 

it using the cross 

icon (in orange) 

You can also 

resize your 

picture, if it’s too 

big. 

You could add extra 

detail to your map 

using this tool. Mrs 

Crawford has 

added where the 

fluffy dog lives. You 

could label the 

prettiest garden or 

your favourite 

takeaway. 
1. If there’s someone you’re missing and you can’t see 

them right now, you could spell their name and send 

them a picture! For example, Aunty Sue or Momma. 

2. Use the measuring tool to calculate how far your 

route is. Could you convert it to metres or miles? 

We can’t wait to see what you come up with. Have fun! 

Bonus Challenge! 


